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December 1998
Monday, November 30 Thursday, December 3:

Exhibition of Central Asian textiles, Jacobean
Room, Kingswood House, opposite shops Seeley
Drive, Dulwich, SE21. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. daily.

Thursday, December 3:

Dulwich Society Christmas Party for committee
members and magazine distributors, St Faith's
Centre, Red Post Hill, 7.30 p.m. - 9 30 p.m.

Saturday, December 5:

Friends of Dulwich Picture Gallery. Clive Betts,
guitar, and Rosemary Forbes-Butler, soprano.
Spanish and South American songs by Rodrigo,
Granados and guitar solos from Villa Lobos and
Manuel de Falla. 11.30 a.m.

Thursday, December 10:

Saturday, December 12:

Wednesday, December 16:

Saturday, December 19:

DDFAS lecture on The Proms: Would Henry Have
Approved? by Robert Ponsonby, former director of
the Edinburgh Festival, manager of the Scottish
National Orchestra and Controller, Music, BBC.,:.
Lambeth Orchestra, Humperdinck's Hansel and
Gretel (complete) with soloists and children's
chorus, All Saints' Church, Rosendale Road, SE21.
7.30 p.m.
Horniman Museum, Forest Hill, Christmas Concert
with carols, Father Christmas, craft fair, bouncy
castle, opera star Anne O'Byrne. 5 - 9 p.m.
Lambeth Orchestra invitation - Come and sing
Handel's Messiah with orchestra and soloists,
All Saints' Church, Rosendale Road, SE21, 3 p.m.
Scores available. Tickets all one price £7.

January 1999
Wednesday, January 13:
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South London Botanical Institute, Norwood Road,
SE24. Lectures on Lichens and Ferns by Dr June

Chatfield. Please ring: Judy Marshall, 0171-674
5787.
Thursday January 14:

DDFAS LECTURE: A Pilgrim Path To Santiago de
Compostela by Carole de Estradas, Lecturer
University of Bath.,:.

Sunday, January 28:

Friends of Dulwich Picture Gallery A lecture by
Lloyd Grossman, Museums and Galleries Commission, Alleyn's School, 8 p.m. Friends £8,
Students £4, Visitors £10.

February
Sunday, February 7:

Friends of Kingswood House, Picnic and envisioning exercise, Seeley Drive, SE21, 12.45 p.m.

Thursday, February 11:

DDFAS lecture: Velasquez, Prince of Painters by
Eveline Eaton, Lecturer in Fine Arts ,:-

Friday, February 12:

Friends of Dulwich Picture Gallery, Valentine Quiz
at St Barnabas Village Hall, Dulwich Village, 8 p.m.
Tickets: Friends £5, Students £3, Visitors £7.

Saturday, February 13:

Lambeth Orchestra, Anthony Payne, Half Heard
In The Stillness; Aritiunian, Trumpet Concerto;
Elgar/Payne, Symphony No 3. Soloist: David
Brinkley (Trumpet). 7.30 p.m.

Thursday, February 25:

Friends of Dulwich Picture Gallery, The Korngold
Ensemble, Martin Jones, piano, quartets and concertos, including Bach in C. Old Library, Dulwich
College, 7.30 p.m. Tickets Friends £5, Students £3,
Visitors £7.

,:. Dulwich Decorative and Fine Arts Society monthly lectures usually illustrated
with slides are held on the second Thursday of each month at 8 p.m. at James
Allen's Girls' School (JAGS) East Dulwich Grove, unless otherwise stated.
Coffee and biscuits 7.30 p.m. Visitors £4, students 50p.
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To The Manager ________ ______ ____________________________________ _
___ ____ ____ __________ __ ____________ __ ___ ____ ___ Bank/Building Society

May we remind you that your

'i

I

_________________________________________________________ Branch

becomes due on

J

Address - - - - - -

I, I

If you pay by standing order you need take no further action.

Sort Code ______________________ Account No _____ _

If you pay by cheque or cash please complete the form below and
return it with your subscription. Paying promptly saves the Society
the heavy cost of sending out reminders. Alternatively, if you would be
prepared to help the Society by paying by standing order, please
complete and return the standing order form to us.as soon as possible.

Please pay the sum of £7.50 on I January 1999 and annually
thereafter on I January until further notice to:

THE DULWICH

Robin and Wilfrid Taylor
Membership Secretaries
30 Walkerscroft Mead SE2 I BL}

i'
'

I
i'
l
1

(to be completed by Membership Secretaries)

1999 SUBSCRIPTION
!'
'
I/We wish to renew my/our subscription to the Dulwich Society. !
'
I enclose a cheque/cash/standing order for £7.50.
J

I'

K pie,

Dulwich Society reference No ................ .
This instruction cancels any previous order in favour of
The Dulwich Society

-------------------------------------1

! Name ____________ ------ -------- ----------------------

LAYS

Box 270,
I 5 4RD
Sort
20-66-51
Account No: 903 391

Not sure how you pay now? We can help. Ring us on O181-670 0890

r--g,<----------------------------------------- -

IETY,

I'

!

Signed ______________________________________ [)ate ________________ _
Name_
Address _____________________ --------------------------

----------

Address _____________________ -------- ----- ----------------- -

!

l
I

---

--------------------

-

--------------------------------

!L_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
---- -------------------- ------- ------------- --- ---------- _
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Return to: Robin and Wilfrid Taylor, Membership Secretaries,
30 Walkerscroft Mead, Dulwich, London SE2 I BL}
0181-610 0890
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Alleyn's has now submitted Southwark Council a revised planning application
which excludes lighting gantries for its hockey pitch. This Society has also
expressed concern over the effect on tree roots of laying an all-weather surface
and we have agreed that the depths of the roots in relation to any excavation
will be carefully monitored as top-soil is being removed.
We understand the general concern which residents have expressed over any
changes which may affect the peaceful aspect of the Townley Road area. Alleyn's
has now taken specific action to meet specific objections and in these
circumstances we do not think it is appropriate to make continuing objections
to the planning application.
Some of the views expressed by objectors have misrepresented the school's
intentions and we very much welcome Colin Niven's contribution to this
Newsletter. It is important that we should recognize Alleyn's valuable contribution to the local community and that being good neighbours is a continuing
process which should be based on reliable information and mutual confidence.

Bill Higman
Chairman, Dulwich Society

WELFARE OF THE WIDER COMMUNITY
Having been associated with Dulwich for over 50 years, I am glad to have the
chance to mention a few of our recent contributions at Alleyn's to the welfare of
the wider community. This month we started a Mathematics scheme to help
nearly 40 children from local Primary Schools each Saturday morning to enhance
their numeracy skills. Already Dulwich College, JAGS and Alleyn's co-operate in
the summer school and literacy scheme, and it is good that the Government
scheme for the nation has exactly mirrored what the Foundation had already set
in motion.
At Alleyn's we are exchanging regularly with the Central Foundation Boys
School, reviving the ideals of Edward Alleyn when he selected pupils from the
London he knew best in 1619. And of course we have currently upgraded our
sports facilities in order to improve conditions both for our pupils and the
community at large. A thriving sports club has existed for many years.
Recently we were given a substantial grant as a memorial to Sir Ronald Leach,
an Old Boy of the School and former chairman of KPMG, who was described
in St Paul's Cathedral as "the greatest British accountant of this or any other
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century." His trustees opted for a new pavilion and all-weather pitch as a suitable
tribute.
It is good to have the opportunity to put the the record straight, as statements
have been made that are inaccurate. Our old pavilion is very old and in a parlous
state, yet how often we read locally that it is "perfectly good." A moment's visit
would confirm the architect's contrasting view.
At the public meeting months ago in St Barnabas Church I personally
confirmed what was already quite clear in the planning application: that we did
not seek a licence for alcohol. The "function room" - for Governors' meetings
and debates and the like - was duly dubbed Stringfellows' nightclub in an article
in the South London Press that may well win this year's Booker Prize for fiction.
We made it clear from the outset we would listen to local opinion and would
withdraw lighting if on balance that seemed sensible. Inevitably, therefore, our
chances of fulfilling both Mr Major's and Mr Blair's desire to use sports facilities
as widely as possible for the community will now be considerably curtailed, but
we honoured our word.
The most extraordinary claim was that we were chopping down 36 chestnut
trees. In fact senior tree specialists, including one from the Forestry Commission,
have been consulted to ensure that the trees were safe - one out of alignment will
be replaced, as stated from the outset and approved by the planning committee's
advisor - and I will continue the policy I have always had of increasing the
number of trees in the school.
It all boils down to integrity, in fact. Alleyn's lives by that word. We will
continue to improve the School's facilities wherever possible. With an England
Ladies' Hockey Captain and a Wimbledon umpire on the staff, naturally we seek
to have all weather tennis courts that convert to a hockey pitch of similar quality.
This will help children both in the school and from other less privileged areas, and
local residents should be proud to know that life is thus better for many young
people.

C.H.R. Niven
Headmaster,
Alleyn's School
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DOES THIS REFLECT PAXTON'S PRIZE?
The Dulwich Society strongly supports the Crystal Palace Campaign especially
now that it has largely freed itself from some of its more embarrassing followers.
Three judges of the Court of Appeal decided unanimously that there should be
a full High Court judicial review of Bromley Council's scheme to put a huge
commercial development in Crystal Palace Park, but on the restricted grounds
that the design does not comply with the requirement in clause 4 of the Crystal
Palace Act 1990, that
"The principal building to be constructed in any development ... of the land
consequent upon the provisions of this Act shall reflect the architectural style of
the original Crystal Palace."
Despite the strenuous efforts in architectural hyperbole which will undoubtedly be put to the Court claiming that Mr Ian Ritchie's design does indeed reflect
the style of Paxton's Palace ("Well, they both have windows, don't they?") the
judges may well decide that on most reasonable criteria the sober language of the
Act is not satisfied. If we are asked to have confidence in Mr Ritchie's professional
judgment as a modern architect of repute, we laymen and women can always look
at the outcome of his design for the Crystal Palace open air concert bowl and
draw our own conclusions.
Details of the traffic plans for Crystal Palace Parade, to feed the dramatic
ramps which will raise cars to the roof of this striking edifice, have been kept
jealously guarded by Bromley Council. Since we are not provided with detailed
drawings of the immense height and width of the proposed building, we offer
below the Campaign artist's impression of what is to come.
General dismay over this project for short-term cash generation has been
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created primarily by the apparent determination of a group of local authority
officers who no doubt really understand shopping malls, urban cinemas and
multiple storey parking, but may lack the will or vision to achieve much more.
H. L. Mencken wrote in 1926: "No one in this world, so far as I know ... has ever
lost money by underestimating the intelligence of the great mass of the plain
people."
Bromley Council is evidently determined not to lose money and so is prepared
to take a pretty low view of both our intelligence and our taste.

Bill Higman
Chairman, Dulwich Society

At the invitation of the Dulwich Society, Philip Kolvin, barrister-at-law,
Chairman of the Crystal Palace Campaign, sets out here the Campaign's
arguments.
Architect Ian Ritchie wrote these wise words:
"These self-centred centres through their urban infrastructure [and] architectural design reject rather than enhance any natural integration with the
surrounding urban and social fabric and ... physically injure the surrounding
neighbourhood ... Today there is a general recognition that autonomous endeavours based only on financial and political power in the built environment,
particularly involving large scale projects, do not work well, and that they require
wider collaboration and co-operation. More importantly they need a shared and
participatory commitment in order to create successful and sustainable development."
Who is this architect, Ian Ritchie? He is the architect of the proposed
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multiplex described even by Bromley Councillors as an airport terminal, a car
park in the sky, and by the Chairman of the Crystal Palace Act Select Committee
as a greyhound stadium grandstand.
Am I over-egging the pudding? You be the judge.

CHOOSE YOUR CHRISTMAS
PANETTONE AND PANDORO
FROM ONE OF THE FINEST
SELECTIONS IN SOUTH LONDON
ALONG WITH MANY OTHER
ITALIAN FESTIVE SPECIALITIES AT

Impact of the building

LA GASTRONOMIA
DELICATESSEN

A shop with a large choice of good
quality new and secondhand curtains
at economical prices.

OUTSIDE CATERING SERVICE
AVAILABLE PLEASE RING

Curtain Accessories and
Oriental Rugs also available

0181 766 0494

80 PARK. HALL ROAD,
DULWICH SE21 8BW
Telephone: 0181 670 SS70

86 PARK HALL ROAD,
DULWICH SE21

be <!Crown

repbounb

A traditional English restaurant at Dulwich's finest Inn
Mine hosts Barney & Sandra Maguire Wish you a Happy and
Joyful Christmas and invite you to visit The Villager Restaurant
Open daily for lunches 12.00-2.30pm with a constantly changing menu

Christmas bookings accepted for evenings only 6pm - 10pm
Evenings: Monday - Saturday 6-lOpm.
Traditional Sunday roast served from 12 noon - 3.00pm

ffi:be l}ulwicb ~uite
Now licensed for Civil Marriage Ceremonies, The Dulwich suite is a premier venue for wedding
receptions, banquets and buffets. Ideal for Corporate seminars, training and presentations.

73 DULWICH VILLAGE, LONDON SE21 7BJ
TEL: 01816932466 FAX: 0181693 5616
ALLIED DOMECQ RESTAURANTS & BARS
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The building is to be nearly 1,000 feet long by 70 feet high, the size of two
football pitches laid end to end. It will desecrate the entire tree-lined ridge of
Crystal Palace, the major topographical feature of South London. There will be
two vehicle ramps strangling the building at both sides and the front, supported
on concrete stanchions: in short, two flyovers, lofting vehicles to the biggest
rooftop car park in the country, at the highest point in the capital - the ultimate
homage to the motor car for our millenium celebrations.
There will be vast road works at the Dulwich end of the development - the
mini-roundabouts at the head of Fountain Drive and Sydenham Hill becoming
one great urban roundabout, and a new road into the park being created opposite a much-enlarged College Road junction, leading to a new permanent and
overspill car parking. There will be estate roads and a roundabout within the
park. There will also be a great tunnel entrance for cars entering the park from
Anerley Hill. Illuminated signage posted around the area will direct cars to their
respective tunnels and ramps.
The edifice will house 18 cinemas, nine themed bars and diners, and three
leisure boxes, the developer's suggestions for which have included video arcades,
bingo and bowling. Bromley has given the developer carte blanche as to what
leisure uses it puts in the building and has allowed it to open the building until
2 a.m every night of the year. This will ensure for local residents public disorder,
drug dealing, nightly singing and shouting, car doors slamming, engines revving,
liquid offerings in the front garden and the usual fall-out and detritus of
homogenised urban leisure centres.
Obviously the building will dominate, urbanize and commercialize the
park, at a time when, more than ever, our national planning policies are
recognising the crucial importance of preserving our urban open space,
a non-renewable resource, once built on then lost for ever. Equally obviously the building is not for local people and is not designed to cater for
some expressed local need, but is intended to act as a sub-regional magnet for
the motor car.
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Traffic chaos in Dulwich
It is traffic which has raised the most disquiet in the community. The developer's figures are massaged, manipulated and, in some cases, mistaken. Even
Bromley acknowledges that park visitation will treble, to six million annually far more than Alton Towers. Bromley plans to create vast overspill parking on
Paxton's hitherto green terraces, making a staggering 3,300 car parking spaces in
the park, of which 2,500 will be at the Dulwich end.
Bromley acknowledges that there will be 16,000 vehicle movements in the
Park on Saturday afternoon and evening: we calculate 24,000. That excludes
visitors merely dropped off. It also excludes the effect of the sky tower Bromley is
now planning as another "attraction" at the head of the park. Park, theme park
or car park? Which do you prefer?
Bromley's senior planners did not realise that College Road is a toll road. But
the traffic scheme assumes that one seventh of the traffic will approach along
College Road. If the tollgate is removed, the road will become one of the busiest,
working beyond capacity at peak hours, forcing the excess into Fountain Drive,
which will experience a 260 per cent increase in traffic and creating dangerous
congestion in Dulwich Wood Parle If the tollgate remains, streets elsewhere are
likely to be gridlocked. No one further afield should feel too insulated.
When Southwark's leader was told that the multiplex would spell disaster for
College Ward, he replied that he was worried about Alleyn and Rye wards too.
There are no strategic roads here, only Victorian residential ones, and the area is
a traffic black spot. The simple truth is we cannot accommodate 600,000 square
feet of commercial development.
The Crystal Palace Campaign has been given leave of appeal to bring a
judicial review to quash the planning permission for the multiplex. It requires
£40,000 in cash or underwriting to complete the case. Please write to the Hon.
Secretary, 33 Hogarth Court, Fountain Drive, London, SE19 1 UY.

K.A. Jeffries & Company
Chartered Accountants
18 Melbourne Grove
East Dulwich, SE22 SRA

Tel: 0181 693 4145

Fax: 0181 299 0326

Local Firm of Chartered Accountants. Operating in East Dulwich from 1966
Deals with general financial matters of small and family businesses
General advice on Income Tax, Inheritance Tax Planning and VAT
Approved by the Institute of Chartered Accountants for investment advice
and registered Auditors

Have been Honorary Auditors of the Dulwich Society from
its inception in 196 7

'13rocl(we[[ jZ[rt Services
Established 1979

QUALITY PICTURE FRAMING

Philip Kalvin
Contact James Davidson
232-234 Railton Road, Herne Hill, London SE24 OJT
Telephone/Fax: 0171 274 7046
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CINDERELLA FROM A- Z
East Dulwich, the Cinderella district of Southwark, has at last been recognised in
an illustrated alphabetical guide, street by street, church by church and more.
John D. Beasley, the indefatigable local historian, has listed many topographical
items in this 152-page work.
How many ways do you know of saying Dulwich? He cites 28 different
spellings of the name from Dilwiihs (AD 967) to Dulwich today. And he quotes
Rosemary Warhurst, a Dulwich Society member, recording that in 1340 there was
a hamlet called Est Dilewissh. The area remained rural until the second half of the
nineteenth century when, according to Mary Boast, another Society member, it
became the almost perfect example of a Victorian suburb.
Author Beasley treats us to some less familiar gems. At the time of George II
(1727-60) the Grove Tavern, formerly the Green Man, on the corner of Dulwich
Common and Lordship Lane, was noted for entertainment and was mentioned
along with other fun palaces in this 1742 verse:

That Vauxhall and Ruckhalt, and Ranelagh too,
And Haxton and Sadlers, both old and new
My Lord Cobham's Head and the Dulwich Green Man
May make as much pleasure as ever they can.
The tavern was built on the site of Dr Glennie's Academy, where Lord Byron went
to school for two years before going to Harrow and where Mr Bew, who was
employed by Dulwich College, opened a beer house.
But whether you want to know if Dog Kennel Hill took its name from the
Canel family or the Surrey foxhounds or the address of the Home For Fallen
Women in East Dulwich Road, Mr Beasley's work is an entertaining and informative read.
East Dulwich: An Illustrated Alphabetical Guide is available from South
Riding Press, 6 Everthorpe Road, London, SE15 4DA (Tel & fax 0181-693 9412)
price £5 .95 post free or £6.95 in bookshops.

WHO'S 'OOVER?
The gripping story of the vacuum cleaner and other labour saving machines
around the house will ring nostalgic bells for many women readers. Jane Furnival,
former features editor of this Newsletter, has gathered a collection of such
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memories in Suck, Don't Blow (Michael O'Mara Books, £8.99). The title comes
from Hubert Cecil Booth, who almost choked to death on a mouthful of dust
during a demonstration in which he wanted to prove that a vacuum cleaner
should suck not blow as a rival manufacturer claimed. He put his handkerchief
on a plush chair, put his lips against it and breathed in with near fatal results.
In 180 pages of funny, fascinating facts and uniquely illustrated with contemporary advertisements, Jane's book explains why the automatic washing machine
was such a boost to the fashion industry, why fridges were so slow to be
accepted, and even why we have returned to medieval habits of eating out at takeaways and bringing home pre-prepared food. But don't let me spoil the feast.

].B.M.

Books for all the family

ld Calton Avenue, Dulwich Village,
London SE21 7DE
Telephone: 018lm693 2808
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LADY WITH THE LAMP
Florence Nightingale, the heroine of the Crimean War and founder of nursing as
a profession, paid eloquent tribute to a Dulwich resident in her letters. Christie's,
the auctioneers, put them up for sale recently and revealed her admiration for
Dr John Sutherland and his wife who lived at Oakleigh, Alleyn Parle
Miss Nightingale took a team of nurses to Scutari, a suburb of Constantinople,
Turkey, in 1854 and reduced the Crimean Hospital death rate from 42 per cent to
two per cent. In the letters offered for sale, she acknowledges the debt owed to
Dr Sutherland, one of three members of the Sanitary Commission sent to the
Crimea to improve the conditions.
Wounded were transferred from the battlefield of Balaklava across the Black
Sea to Scutari a route known as the "Middle Passage." After receiving casualties
from the battle of Alma, Balaklava and the terrible debacle of Inkerman, the
hospitals filled rapidly and the situation became intolerable. Lack of medical
supplies, starvation and disease due to poor sanitation contributed to the high
mortality.
Some 13,000 died of disease compared with 3,000 killed in action or who
died from wounds. The intervention of the Sanitary Commission who worked
closely with Florence Nightingale was vital and conditions were immediately
improved. According to Miss Nightingale, the Commission "saved the British
Army."
Her gratitude and affection are shown in the letter to Mrs Sutherland on
Easter Sunday, 1887, "Dearest ever dear friend. I am so grieved that you are so
poorly & suffering. How I wish you could get away to Bath [a well known health
resort] or somewhere." She sends her regards to Dr Sutherland and adds the
Easter wish, "May we 'rise again' this morning here with new life & heart as you
I believe do every morning."
At the same auction was a presentation gold and enamel locket pendant
engraved "Scutari March 1855 - London March 1856" and enclosing a likeness
of the nurse with her pet owl, Athena, drawn by Florence's sister Parthenope and
inscribed to Jenny Lind, the famous singer with tender gratitude.
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DULWICH QUILTERS

The Famous
®

FISH EXPERIENCE
Managers: Umit Akdeniz, Harry Niazi

'HAPPY BIRTHDAY'
Children's Parties
Let us cater for the food

Choose from our
very popular
children's menu

All Building, Maintenance
and Repairs
•
•
•
•
•
•

General Alterations
Bathrooms & Bedrooms
Electrical & Plumbing
Roofing & Electrical Works
Plastering & Decorating
All Insurance Work

Call now for a
free estimate

0171-820 0935

(Opp. Brockwell Park)

SPENCER
EN EDY

Telephone: 0181 671 8259
Fax: 0181 671 5665

Estate and
Letting Agents

DAY
LUNCH
EVENING
Sun
Closed
5.00 - 10.00
Mon
Closed
5.00 -10.00
Tues 12.00 - 3.00 5.00 - 10.00
Wed 12.00 - 3.00 5.00 - 10.00
Thur 12.00 - 3.00 5.00 - 10.00
Fri
12.00
10.00
10.00
Sat
12.00
PARTY ORDERS OUR SPECIALITY

1c Calton Avenue
Dulwich Village
London SE21 7DE

69 Norwood Road,
Herne Hill SE24 9AA
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We would like to apologise to readers for publishing a black and white (and
upside down) picture of this beautiful quilt crafted by members of the Dulwich
Quilters in memory of their friend and colleague Sue Roseveare. This work of art
says more than words for the Quilters' skills and their regard for Sue.

Telephone: 0181 693 7835
Facsimile: 0181 299 0642
Find us on the Internet
e-mail us @spencerkennedy.co.uk
or look at our site on the Web
www.spencerkennedy.co. uk
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ANYONE RECOGNISE THIS PLACE NOW?

j

TOP LEFT: The South London Press announces the passing of an Act of Parliament
to create a public park for Dulwich, 1885.
BOTTOM LEFT: Edwardian children fish and watch the ducks on an idyllic Park
lake, 1902.
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TOP RIGHT: The layout of the Park with clean cut borders, swept carriageways,
groomed shrubs and shapen trees, 1907.
BOTTOM RIGHT: An undated picture but taken when Park users could still see
Paxton's magnificent Crystal Palace on the skyline.
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BIG MAC? NO! CORVINE TAKEAWAY

PUBLISHING LTD
We can offer you
a highly competitive
digital book publishing
service for print runs of
between 25 and 500.

Telephone

0171-274 9573
for further information

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Specialists in Floral Design
Local Deliveries
National & International Deliveries
Designs for all Occasions
Formal & Informal
Traditional & Exotic Flowers
Silk & Dried Flowers to Order
Giftware & Cuddlies
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

69 East Dulwkh Grove,
Dulwkh SE22 8PR
Telephone/Fax: 0181-299 1580
Freephone/Fax: 0500 731 732

94 Park Hall Road
West Dulwkh
SE21 8BW
ESTATE AGENTS
& PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

I

Ii\
~

01

Assoc. of Residential
Letting Agents
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Wild elephants get drunk on fermenting fruit. Bees find themselves similarly influenced by the flowers of ivy and rhododendron, often incapable of flight and
falling on soil which can be cool enough to induce hypothermia from which
they do not recover. Aware of this the Society member who provided the foregoing information may in due season be spotted rescuing bees, stricken from
shaded to sunny ground, improving their chances of survival.
Pheasant records until this year have mainly been of short stay birds but for
some months now a number of residents have been delighted to watch a cock
walking their lawns and occasionally giving a call. The latter, be it understood,
not on residents. Even if a hen or two joined him, breeding prospects will be slim
with a predation by rat, fox and sparrowhawk.
In an area where the yellow rump of the green woodpecker is a common
sight a glimpse of a similar sized bird, all over yellow plus dark markings, surprised a lady driver who suspected golden oriole. Not the first Dulwich record but
still unusual even though the bird, known to Gilbert White, has only recently
increased its status in Britain.
Yet another lady has seen a kingfisher resting on her lawn some way from the
more frequented Mill pond and Park lake. Sixty-two carrion crows were noted
one October day on the playing fields in the Park with litter bins handily placed
as corvine takeaways.
Nesting swifts left August 2, nesting house martens ten days later. No migrant
report of either has been received nor has any passage of chats, pipits, warblers
or departing species generally nor arrivals such as redwing and fieldfare been
recorded. The status of Canada geese and gulls shows no change unless you know
better and have yet to report.
Mammals and amphibia show little change on a year ago but there is a different story among some invertebrates due no doubt to unseasonal weather. Varieties
of cranefly were less frequently knocking on windows and leaving their daddylong-legs corpses about the house whilst wasps were distinctly fewer despite a
small autumnal peak. Bees on the other hand have had one of their best years, not
only in Dulwich but also in London generally.
Taste of the year: it is hoped that the delightful parasol mushroom has pleased
more than one member in 1998. Exquisite! Listeners to Radio 4 were told that the
mushroom got its name from the flap on the stipe being loose enough to slide up
and down like an umbrella catch.

Don Freshwater
Recorder, Wildlife
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FRIENDS PLAN THE FUTURE

LOOKING AFTER THE CHILDREN

The Friends of Kingswood House organisation is now made up of 32 individuals
and societies who have expressed an interest in the House. With the Steering
Group, who assist with the running of the House, the figure comes to 47.
Fourteen of these are paid-up members.
At their second meeting, on October 7, the Friends discussed the problems of
petty vandalism. They discussed general measures that could be taken for preventing crime, bearing in mind the requirement of English Heritage that CCTV
cameras should not be mounted on the exterior walls. Also, they learned that it
would not be easy to erect security gates under the archway at the front of the
House because of the delicate nature of the stonework. They were grateful for the
positive support of the police Crime Prevention Design Advisor for Peckham and
Dulwich.
Possible roles for the Friends were discussed. These included fund raising;
raising awareness about the House; helping to do things in and around the House
(e.g. tending the Kennedy Memorial Rose Garden and ushering visitors);
developing the historical features of the House; and attracting the local societies
to join and to use the House.
A draft constitution was distributed at the meeting and was discussed at the
meeting on November 17. It was agreed that for the present the annual fee for
corporate membership should be set at three times the annual subscription
(ie. £15).
The Friends agreed to have an envisioning exercise which will have as its theme:
Kingswood House: Past Present and Future. This will take place on Saturday,
February 7 and we hope that as many members of the Dulwich Society as
possible will come and join us in what looks likely to be an enlivening afternoon.
It is hoped that a creche will be available for children under five and that it will
be a family event as well as a a valuable resource for planning the future.
The Envisioning Exercise will begin at 12 noon on Sunday, February 7, with
a discussion of the past uses of the house and its present state. Participants are
invited to bring a picnic lunch with them and there will be time to enjoy this
(probably indoors unless the weather is exceptionally mild) between 12.45 and
1.15 p.m. Tea, coffee and soft drinks will be available. This will be followed by a
tour of the House; then a brainstorming session on ideas for future uses and ways
of ensuring the well-being of the House.
So don't forget the date, Sunday, February 7, at 12 noon, Seeley Drive, SE21.
And do bring the family.

Many parents and carers who visited the playground in Dulwich Park were frustrated with the facilities that it used to offer. It was too small to cater for demand.
Queuing to get on the equipment with small children in tow was no fun. The
wood bark on the floor was not only dirty but also an ideal for infants to suck.
There was little to interest older children and almost nothing for tiny tots.
Dulwich Park Friends set up a Playground Committee to focus on ways
of updating the Children's Play Area and with money from the Council and
generous donations from individuals and groups have managed to raise more than
£100,000 and Phase One of the new Playground has started.
The new Playground area will be over four times as large as the previous space
and will be completely fenced in to create a "dog free" safe play area for children
and their carers. Our aim is not only to provide better equipment but more importantly to provide space for children to play safely.
All the new equipment will conform to British Standards and we are providing Safety Wet Pore Surfacing under all the pieces.
To complete the project we need another £100,000 and we are currently
applying to Grant Trusts, Large Companies and Local Businesses for help.
We are so very grateful to all the Members of the Dulwich Society for their
very generous donation of £10,000 towards the appeal.
If you are interested in helping in any way please contact Emily Montague on
0171-501 9120 or Jane Mines on 0181-761 3883. Alternately you can write to:
Dulwich Park Friends, PO Box 16860, London SE21 7ZQ.

Jane Wenlock

Convenor, Friends of Kingswood
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'The ultimate in home cleaning'

Tel: 0181 ~777 9713

Requirements.

egular monthly, bi-weekly or weekly service to coincide with your

I

MAGGIE'S professionally trained team of uniformed ladies are here to dust your blues
away. We are in your area now. Ring us on our mobile telephone: 0860-367 857
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LOOKING FORWARD TO MAY 2000
Dulwich Picture Gallery is closing for 18 months from Christmas this year until
May 2000. Most people know that the Gallery won a Lottery grant of £5 million.
Much of the matching funding has been found - though not all and even the tiniest donation will be gratefully received. The Gallery itself will be refurbished with
new floors, better lighting, the old temporary lavatories and storeroom will
become picture-hanging space once more. The new building designed by Rick
Mather will include a much needed cafe, lecture hall and practical art room, to be
called the Sadder Centre for Arts Education.
So what are we doing while we are shut? What will happen to the pictures? As
soon as the Gallery is closed, some of the pictures will be already earning their
living or wall space on exhibition in the galleries of Bilbao and Madrid, Spain;
Washington, Houston and Kentucky, USA; and Japan. From September to
December, 1999, the Lothbury Gallery in the City of London will be showing
some of those pictures not touring the world. The Cinderella collection will
remain in store.
The Friends of the Gallery, that magnficent group who annually raise
thousands of pounds towards both exhibitions and capital projects, and who
help ward the Gallery will continue to run their events, but outside the Gallery.
The education service will be busier than usual with a new project called Art
Icebreaker, which will take the pictures (or rather big laminated reproductions of
them) to a far wider audience than can ever hope to visit.
The site itself - as the Gallery will doubtless be called - will be a hard-hat area
that even the staff won't be able to visit unaccompanied. While the offices are
being modified the staff will be housed temporarily in local accommodation.
Meanwhile we are still hoping to raise enough money to sponsor an artist to draw
the changes to the Dulwich Picture Gallery as they happen.
The Dulwich Society will make a donation of £2,500 to the Gallery appeal.
Members will be able to follow news of the Gallery and the diary engagements of
Friends in the quarterly Newsletter.

life's work for the first time in an exhibition is in itself something of a first. The
public who have visited the Gallery in their thousands must have wondered why
it has taken so long.
The middle class families in Holland wanted their families and interiors portrayed and this subject matter was an advantage to the painters in that the
undoubted mutual collaboration that existed among them enabled them to
concentrate on their craft. In this they were helped by the mother of all arts, architecture which provided the structure in which to place the actors.
Their aim had little in common with the academies of Europe. Theirs was
imitation and realism at its best, aiming to depict as accurately and clearly as
possible everything great and small around them. It was attention to detail that
made and continues to make their pictures so attractive to us.
To attempt to say anything about de Hooch's pantings in terms of design
won't contribute much to the layman's appreciation of his work but his use of
horizontals and verticals repeating the enclosing picture frame makes for a very
coherent design.
His wide use of brown and black, brown I suspect due to the presence of
furniture, and black to maintain contrast throughout the picture, contrast with
the primary colours of the dresses and add a final element of richness and give the
pictures a warm and jewel-like effect.
Verbal descriptions of art however detailed and brilliantly written will always
be a very poor substitute for the visual impact which we derive from original
painting. Incidences of every day life in artists' pictures remind us of similar
circumstances at the end of the nineteenth century in Britain, when the portrait
painter's role was largely taken over by the photographer. This analogy does not
end there. The painters' red brick houses with white stone work appear to have
influenced the choice of the architects and builders of the massive house building
programme that took place at the end of the nineteenth century in Britain. This
was perhaps not so surprising as the seventeenth century was held in high regard
at the time.

Rodney Alexander

GOING DUTCH WITH ART
The Pieter de Hooch exhibition has been a most successful affair and the
organisers are to be congratulated. Linking the oldest galleries in Britain and the
U.S.A. and focusing on a 17th century neglected painter by giving publicity to his
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PLUMBING
&HEATING

58 Glengarry Road, East Dulwich,
London SE22 8QD

Tel: 0181-299 2004
Fax: 0181-693 5611
Small, friendly, family-run B&B
where a warm welcome is guaranteed.
Comfortable, well-furnished rooms
truly a "home from home" for the
discerning guest
ETB Listed-Commended AA QQQ
The Which? Hotel Guide 1998
RAC Listed
BTA London B&B Award

Selected by The Sunday Times as
one of the best 'digs' in London Town
(14th Sept. 1997)

Alle}rn's

Association

SPORTS

CLUB

Alleyn's School · Dulwich - SE22 8SU

Alleyn's Sports Club is set in
exclusive grounds with excellent
modern sports facilities.
The centre has a 25m. indoor
heated swimming pool, sports hall,
gym, two multi-purpose halls;
tennis courts, cricket nets.
Activities include: aerobics/step;
badminton; scuba diving; table
tennis; basketball; karate;
gymnastics; trampolining; ballet &
tap classes.
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A LOCAL CHARITY GOES NATIONWIDE

AGA
• The complete plumbing &
heating service
• Boiler servicing
• Drain clearance
• Corgi registered
• 7 day service 365 days a year
• Free estimates & heating
design service
• Bathrooms & kitchens fitted
• 24-hour emergency service
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13 BEW COURT, LORDSHIP LANE, SE22

Rosemary Conley Diet and fitness
sessions
During the Easter, Summer &
Winter holidays Sports Experience
day camps & courses are available
for 4 - 14 year olds to enjoy and
experience various multi-activities
and sports.
Surrey League Competitive
Badminton is played at the club.
Spaces are available for male and
female players
Massage + physiotherapy also
available

,.

Perhaps people could be forgiven for believing that The Abbeyfield Society is a
building society. It is, however, a registered charity with the aim to offer care and
companionship for the active elderly and lonely at affordable cost with unique
and family style living.
Abbeyfield began in 1956 when Richard Carr-Gomm became so concerned at
the number of unhappy older people he saw living alone during a visit to
Bermondsey that he resigned his commission with the Coldstream Guards, moved
from Chelsea Barracks to a bed-sit in Bermondsey and became a home-help. By
Christmas that year he had become the very first Abbeyfield housekeeper.
Today, in the local immediate area there are two active Abbeyfield Societies,
Dulwich and Lewisham. Dulwich has been in operation more than 30 years and
had five houses in the area now sadly reduced to two. Both Dulwich houses are
in Stradella Road and both are very well appointed. Together, the two houses can
accommodate 14 residents. New committee members would be most welcome.
Lewisham Abbeyfield operates three houses, located in Sydenham and Forest
Hill. Two are for the active elderly capable of looking after themselves with
limited supervision whilst the third is for residents requiring extra care. The
homes for active residents are substantial, detached buildings, each with pleasant
gardens and offer 13 attractive rooms between them. Each home has a permanent,
qualified resident housekeeper.
The Abbeyfield Standard, that "the rights of older people are recognised,
respected and complied with by staff and volunteers" is meticulously upheld.
Information about the Dulwich and Lewisham Society homes for anyone
interested in securing accommodation or becoming an Abbeyfield volunteer can
be obtained by writing to Dulwich - Frank Ralfe, 176 Court Lane, SE21 ?ED,
Tel: 0181-693 3808 and Lewisham - The Chairperson, Highfield, 26 Sydenham
Hill, London, SE26 6TP or The Chairperson, Red House, 9 Gaynesford Road,
Forest Hill, SE23 6UQ.

Geoffrey Foster

Abbeyfield Committee Member

Keep fit at Alleyn's Sports Club Your know it's good for you!
Alleyn's Sports Club, Townley Road, Dulwich

Tel:

IS
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OBJECTIONS AND SETTLEMENTS

BIDDERS FOR Tf-IE WOODYARD

Town Hall decisions affect many of our interests. Here are some recent reports
from Southwark Council.
Calton Avenue residents protested when the Council decided to fell ten of the
trees in the road. Tree experts were called in and this avenue of the Red Horse
Chestnuts is to be largely maintained at the wish of three-quarters of the residents.
But five of the ten trees, considered dangerous and a potential insurance liability,
had to be felled and replaced. The condition of five remaining trees is being
monitored in the hope that they can remain in position until the new trees become
established and reach some form of maturity.
In Croxted Road, residents have protested their concern at environmetal
conditions in the Croxted Road/Norwood Road area, particularly with regard to
conditions at 87 Norwood Road. There has been dumping and burning of waste
in the alleyway, running along railway arches; driving over and parking on footpaths; dangerous parking near junction with Croxted Road and parking on the
bus stop.
What is needed is regular removal of rubbish and abandoned cars; gates at
both access points in the alleyway, an increase in parking wardens patrols;
improved road safety by tackling speeding; and measures to allow pedestrians to
cross Croxted road between Norwood Road and Hawarden Grove with safety.

We understand that the Dulwich Estate has accepted a bid from Wates to develop
the Woodyard site at the edge of Dulwich Park, subject to planning permission.
We have not yet seen details of Wates' planning application, apart from a report
that they intend to put six houses on this site including a portion of the land
behind their offices and those of Barclay's Bank in Dulwich Village.
The notices pinned to the fencing in Woodyard Lane relate to Southwark
Council's own planning application to put five houses on a combined site which
would include most of the Dulwich Park maintenance yard (an area more than
twice as large as that in the Wates' plan). This has been the subject of careful discussion with neighbouring residents and the amenity societies over landscaping,
sitelines and the visual effect on the park and neighbouring properties and we
have been very close to a consensus.
There has been no discussion yet with Wates over what would be regarded as
acceptable development. We are concerned as are the residents in Dulwich Village
that any development of this site should not be obtrusive or overcrowded and that
houses built there should be of the highest quality. These criteria appear to afford
the best combination of amenity and financial return. There has already been
effective opposition to the Dulwich Estate's earlier proposals to build a larger
number of houses on the Woodyard site. We think it is in the interests of all
parties to discuss the amenity aspects of any proposal with the residents and the
amenity societies as soon as possible.

Sale of Dulwich Park Land

Ill DOOR.WINDOW LOCKS TO BS 3621
Ill FULLY INSURED.ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
Ill FIRE, POLICE, INSURANCE
SPECIFICATIONS
Ill RECOMMENDED BY M.0.D. &
INSURANCE COMPANIES
Ill WE INVOICE COMPANIES

Ill ALARMS.ACCESS CONTROLS
CCTV, DOOR ENTRY SYSTEMS
Ill COLLAPSIBLE GATES, LONDON
BARS, GATES, CAR PARK POST/BARRIERS
Ill DIGITAL LOCKS, KEYLESS
LOCKS, KEY CABINETS, SAFES
Ill COMPUTER KEY CUTTING BY CODE
CAR/DESK KEYS BY NUMBER

MOBILE: 0860 361 069
TEL/FAX: 0181-299 473

Southwark Council is encountering its own legal problems as to its entitlement
to sell any part of the land conveyed to them as part of Dulwich Parle Clause 48
of the Metropolitan Board of Works Act 1885 requires the Board (to which
Southwark Council is the successor) to
"hold the said lands and every part of the same ... and from time to time to lay
out and maintain and preserve the same and every part of the same as a public
park for the perpetual use thereof by the public for exercise and recreation."
This may affect the Council's ability to sell off the maintenance yard, even if
surplus to current requirements, and its entitlement to dispose of freeholds of the
park lodges.

SHOP 98A LORDSHIP LANE SE22 8HF
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RESIDENTS AND PRESERVATIONISTS

DISPENSING OPTICIANS

IN DULWICH TO GIVE YOU PERSONAL ATIENTION

AUSTRALIAN OPTICAL AIR TITANIUM
YVES ST IAURENT OAKLEY CALVIN KLEIN
JOOP! CHEVIGNON DOLCE & GABBANA
GIORGIO ARMANI & MANY OTHER NAMES

In our last Newsletter we published a letter from John Aldwinckle reporting a
notice of a motion to wind up the Dulwich Residents' Association of which he
was then Deputy Chairman and he also suggested that the Dulwich Village
Preservation Society was also on the point of being wound up.
John Aldwinckle's letter was disavowed at the DRA's subsequent Annual
General Meeting and a new Committee, which did not include him, was elected
for the coming year. John Sharp agreed to remain as Chairman.
Nicholas Merriman and Andrew Rutherford of the DVPS continue to show a
full community of interest with this Society, and we very much value the representations which they add to ours at Scheme of Management Advisory Committee
meetings. We are pleased to report on their Society's behalf that, in the words of
Mark Twain, "the report of my death was an exaggeration."

SPORTS EYEWEAR CHILDREN'S FRAMES CONTACT LENSES

29 DULWICH VILLAGE SE21 7BN
TEL: 0181 299 0230
Also at 41 New Cavendish Street London W 1M 7RJ

97 ROSENDALE ROAD, DULWICH SE21 8EZ
TEL: 0181-761 0018

FOR All YOUR CHRISTMAS FAYRE
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SFO D

7110 Chandos Street, London W1M 9DE

Tel No: 0171 44 7 9000 Fax: 0171 44 7 9001
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS AND
REGISTERED AUDITORS

FREE RANGE BRONZE TURKEYS
VENISON & GAME
FREE RANGE FARM FRESH TURKEYS
FRESH GEESE FRESH DUCKS
GAMMONS HAMS

We also provide a full range of taxation services
and specialise in strategic business development

AND LOTS MORE

Tel No: 0181 299 4330

Local Partner, Anup Dalal
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WHAT'S IN A NAME?

STOP, CAUTION, GO

The Dulwich Society has been asked to comment on the proposal of the developers of Mitchell's site, 88 Dulwich Village, to name the development Chapel Place.
The name Mitchell's Yard date from the time the builders of that name took
over the yard in 1919. From 1830 or earlier the premises were known as Lloyd's
Yard after Lloyd the carpenter a Dulwich resident in 1830 or, according to Brian
Green, after an earlier owner of 1713.
The yard housed a number of trades, including a forge operated by the blacksmith Thomas Hearsey from 1811 to about 1850, and by Charles Dudman for the
next 30 years, then a tailor's and a shoemaker's
Tristram's Yard, named after William Tristram (who built three houses on
what became Barclay's Bank site) was immediately south of Boxall Lane making
Tristram's Yard pretty much synonymous with Lloyd's Yard My choice for names
would be in order Tristram's Yard, Lloyd's Yard, Mitchell's Yard with in each case
'Place' as a variation perhaps more acceptable to the developers than 'Yard.'
Chapel Place has no historical provenance and could be justified only tenuously by the proximity, if it could be called that, of the Chapel of Alleyn's College
of God's Gift to the development.
p t ·kD b

Major items on the traffic scene in Dulwich apart from Crystal Palace are:
College Road pedestrian crossing from Dulwich Park to the Picture Gallery. At
the time of writing (late October) this crossing is being installed as part of the
Dulwich Enhancement Project. It will make it safer for the many children who
combine art work in the gallery with outdoor work in the Parle It will also help
our many tourist visitors coming to the Gallery from North Dulwich railway
station. Finally, it will have traffic calming influence for vehicles entrering the
Village from the South, often at very high speed.
We welcome this innovation as we bid farewell to Southwark Council's Project
Manager for the Enhancement Project. Bryan Schneider is moving on to another
job outside the Council. Thank you, Bryan, for the crossing and for other
enhancements to the amenities of Dulwich. These include new finger posts and the
layout of posts, chains and grass outside the Graveyard in the centre of the
Village, replacing the ugly steel guard railing.

a rte
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Chairman, History Group

(ESTABLISHED 1960)

Calton Avenue/Dulwich Village crossroads. We are awaiting proposals from
Southwark Council following two well attended meetings at Dulwich Hamlet
School at which parents demonstrated their concern about safety and residents'
concern about traffic delays. We are pressing for an acceptable solution.

(CORGI No. 13471)

SALES• SERVICING • REPAIRS• INSTALLATIONS
GAS LEAKS TRACED & REPAIRED

GAS BOARD APPROVED INSTALLER
NEW & RECONDITIONED COOKERS,
GAS FIRES & WATER HEATERS AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNT PRICES.
LANDLORDS REPORTS ISSUED.
ALSO CENTRAL HEATING & PLUMBING SPECIALISTS

WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON OUR PROMPT & RELIABLE
SERVICE AT VERY COMPETITIVE RATES

I

I

344 LORDSHIP LANE, DULWICH,
LONDON SE22 8LZ
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Gallery Road. The Enhancement Project has provided seats for several locations in the Village. To complement this, the Society has presented two seats of the
same design for Gallery Road.

ACOPS
APPROVED

South Circular Road. The Traffic Director for London is still working to make
this road a Red Route. He has improved the safety at the College Road crossing
for pedestrians (including many Dulwich College pupils), but there has been
trouble with the settings of the traffic lights. This has been partly because the
signal programmes were originally based on out-of-date traffic data. There have
also been excessive build-ups of traffic going east along Dulwich Common
because of traffic lane alterations at the junction with Lordship Lane.
We are in touch with the Traffic Director's Office, which is working to iron out
these problems.
North Dulwich station. The interchange between the buses (37 and P4) and
trains is most unsatisfactory. The eastbound bus-stop has for years been on a
narrow pavement a little to the south of the station. The westbound stop opposite the station has been out of use for many months, being temporarily replaced
by a stop for the 37 bus in a dark spot in Half Moon Lane and by a stop for the
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P4 further up Red Post Hill. The train operator, CONNEX, is interested in
having the eastbound buses use the lay-by outside the station, but this would
require Railtrack to strengthen the bridge. We are working with Southwark
Council's Community Safety Officer to achieve improvements.
North Dulwich triangle. Our members living in the roads within the triangle
bounded by Half Moon Lane, Red Post Hill and Herne Hill are concerned about
dangerous traffic in these roads. They want specific measures to reduce traffic
speeds and a 20mph zone. They have established the North Dulwich Triangle
Traffic Group with whom we are collaborating.
Street trees. Street trees are not only attractive in their own right They also
absorb vehicle pollution, reduce noise and calm traffic by narrowing the perceived
width of the roads. More street trees have been planted as a result of collaboration between the Council and the Society's Trees Committee. Please give Stella
Benwell (0181-693 1447) or me, Alastair Hanton (0181-693 2618) any suggestions for other places for more street trees.

Alastair Hanton

Chair, Transport and Traffic

W. UDEN & SONS L
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

24 HOUR SERVICE

Over 100 Years of Experience - Established 1881
The family business that still offers you a personal service
375 LORDSHIP LANE SE22 0181-693 IS26 AND BRANCHES
126 FOREST HILL RD SE22 0181-693 4160

CHAPELS OF REST

MONUMENTAL MASONS

Poole Mordant
Chartered Accountants

Small enough to care, big enough to deliver
Martyn Poole (Dulwich) 0181 693 7335
David Carey (Mottingham) 0181 851 2200
Anne Simmons (Rotherhithe) 01712320707

36 St Olav's Court, Rotherhithe, London SE16 2XB
In association with Poole & Carey, Chartered Accountants and Registered Auditors
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ALAN BARNARD
Alan Barnard, who died on September 19 of this year at the age of 73, after a long
illness was chairman of the Trees Sub-committee of the Dulwich Society from
1972-82 and made an enormous contribution to the environment of Dulwich. He
was chairman of the Nature Parks Working Group and was closely involved in the
establishment of Sydenham Hill Wood and Dulwich Upper Wood as nature
reserves. He organised the fiirst Tree Walk which took place in Dulwich Park and
to which 100 people came. He also arranged the publication of the three tree
trails, Dulwich Park, Belair and the Queen's Jubilee Walle Under his chairmanship
the Society was invited to accompany the Estate Governors on their tree surveys.
His many visits to local schools and his invitations to many distinguished arboriculturists to address the Dulwich Society ensured the interest in the preservation
of trees continued through generations of local people.
Alan spent most of his life in Dulwich. Educated at Dulwich College he was
called up into the Royal Navy and served on four convoys to Russia. Before leaving the Senior Service, he took a correspondence course in forestry which was the
beginning of his life long interest in trees.On demobilisaton, however, he was
persuaded by his father to become a civil servant in the Admiralty.
In 1952 he married Marion who had also lived in Dulwich all her life. After a
short time, he left the Admiralty and went into insurance where he continued
until he was obliged by ill-health to retire at the age of 54 and move out of
London. The family moved to Bradford on Avon, Wiltshire, where he found a job
in the Manpower Services Commission researching historic gardens in the area
and later as administrator of the Bath Stone Quarries Museum. Unfortunately, his
health deteriorated further and they moved to the Findon Valley to be near their
sons and daughter.
Alan was a deacon of the Baptist Church and had a marvellous gift aided by
Marion for making many personal friends with nearly everyone with whom he
came into contact., whether they were council officials, Estate Bailiffs or fellow
members of the Trees sub-committee. We offer Marion and his family our great
sympathy in their bereavement.

Stella Benwell

BASIL LEACH
The Society's Traffic and Transport Committe has been much saddened by the loss
of one of their founder members, Basil Leach of Court Lane. Basil never failed to
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attend our meetings and brought to them a good-humoured sagacity. This derived
from a life-time in Dulwich and spent in the service of our community, including
Council membership. Basil brought to us the perspective of three generations, all
at Alleyn's.
He remembered Dulwich before it was over-run with traffic. When we were
discussing on-street parking, he once recalled being instructed by a police office to
park his car off the King's Highway, which was, after all, intended for movement
not parking.
The East Dulwich Police Sector Working Group unanimously asked that they
be associated with this note in remembrance recognising their loss. They say, "He
was an ardent and long-serving member of the Working Group and a difficult
person to replace for his tireless contribution to the work of the Group since its
formation and we would like to place on record our appreciation of his considerable ability." Basil was also a much appreciated member of the Society's Planning
and Architectural Group.

LOST AIRMAN SOUGHT
I am preparing a book about the lives of many Allied airmen who died while
training for aircrew in the counties of Derbyshire and Staffordshire during World
War II. One of these was Pilot Officer Reginald Charles Sankey, aged 33, of West
Dulwich, who died when he accidentally flew a Magister training aircraft into
high tension cables near his station, R.A.F. Meir, Staffs, on July 2, 1940.
I would like to contact anyone who was related to Reginald or who knew him
to assist me with research for my book.
The book will be dedicated to the memory of the many young men who died
in these tragic accidents. I hope to be able to include a biography and photograph
of each of these young aviators within the book.

Stephen Lewis

4 Well Street
New Mills
High Peak, SK 22 3DR

Alastair Hanton

AND BACK TO THE PALACE
JEAN LIEPER
Jean Lieper (1909-1998), a Dulwich Society member since its early days, taught
Classics at James Allen's Girls' School from 1936-44 and after headships elsewhere returned in 1957 to become headmistress of JAGS, a post she held with
great distinction until her retirement in 1969.
A very capable head at a difficult time for education, particularly in the
independent sector, aware of the need for change, she encouraged staff to try out
new ideas, widening the curriculum, and girls to participate in extra-curricular
activities, specially in social services. She was responsible for the provision of new,
up-to-date science laboratories, a new sports pavilion, a comfortably furnished
Sixth Form common room and many other innovations, most which are now
taken for granted.
Jean Lieper had a huge number of other interests and was a generous supporter
of many charities. As 1975 Chairman of the Friends of Dulwich Picture Gallery
she was largely responsible for raising membership from 300 to 1,000 and
regularly supported all Friends' activities almost to the end of her active life. Her
always elegantly dressed presence among us will be sadly missed.

Barbara Kley
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Let me put you in the picture what it is like now to live at Crystal Palace before
the proposed monster Bromley wish to put in its place. For years I have suffered
in the wake of destructive elements pouring out from the existing night functions
in the Palace grounds. Every week our bus stop is vandalized at the weekends.
I have had three plate glass windows smashed at these times, bricks picked up
from my garden and used to smash car windows - and I could go on.

Gunnvor Stallybrass
106 Westwood Hill
Sydenham SE26 6PE

TEA WITH THE LORDS
Recollections of the late Mrs V. Seaton-Read about Alleyn Park remind me of the
tennis afternoons I spent at No 8. The garden owned by the Lords probably
backed on to Kingswood, now the estate of that name. The small party included
Harry Lord, Dr Mann senior, Dr d'Esterre and family. Mothers sat in deck chairs
along the side of the tennis court all wearing hats. Remarks of "Good shot!" and
"Well played" filled the air.
However, high light of the afternoon was tea. We sat at a long table with a
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large display of single maroon peonies with golden stamens - P. molle (a variety
not listed any more). I just had to buy them and they still flourish here at
Beckenham.
There were dainty cucumber sandwiches, home made scones, jams, cakes
including a large fruit cake. Mrs Lord poured the tea which was brought round
to us on a silver tray with milk and sugar for us to help ourselves. Play finished
promptly at four o'clock for the doctors to rush to their surgery.

Rosa Davis
2 Aaron Court
42 Kelsey Drive
Beckenham, BR3 6UN

THERE IS STILL WILDLIFE
Crouchman's Close is situated off Sydenham Hill adjacent to Dulwich Wood
House public house, where we normally enjoy a variety of wildlife, mainly foxes,
variety of birds, squirrels, hedgehogs and this summer a pair of Mandarin ducks.
The squirrels forage in the mulberry tree to the rear of our property and amongst
them a pure white squirrel has been seen on several occasions.

Marian Rigby
5 Crouchman's Close
Sydenham SE26 6ST

KINDNESS FROM THE YOUNG
Cycling through Dulwich Park, a voice behind me suddenly said, "Your chain's
come off. Can I put it back on for you?" A lad of about ten or eleven, dressed in
a whiter than white T-shirt assured me with a few dismissive words that the
T-shirt was not worthy of any consideration and set to work very capably.
My chain was soon back on. I had learnt how to do it and if your son arrived
home about 4.30 p.m. on Tuesday, August 25, with grease all over his fingers - I
hope not on his T-shirt - please tell him how grateful I was and proud to make
me optimistic for the future of youth.

Mrs Vera K. A. Conway

5 Buckstone Close
Brenchley Gardens
Forest Hill SE23 3QT
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